Tender No MBI/CON/GIDC/096  Date: 16.01.2012

Sub : Notice Inviting Tender for Hiring /Lease of Plant & Equipment for Project titled “Construction of Flexible Pavement Road network including C.D. Works and RCC SWD Works, Street Light and water supply distribution network in DAHEL-II Industrial Estate, CHEMICAL ZONE, GUJARAT “ PKG III with 5 years free maintenance guarantee period for GIDC, Gujarat.

Engineering Projects (India) Ltd intend to participate in the tender invited by The Executive Engineer, Gujarat Industrial Development Corporation Ltd, 4th floor, Fadia Chambers, Ashram Road, Ahmedabad -380009 for their Project titled “Construction of Flexible Pavement Road network including C.D. Works and RCC SWD Works, Street Light and water supply distribution network in DAHEL-II Industrial Estate, CHEMICAL ZONE, GUJARAT “ with 5 years free maintenance guarantee period

For this Project the Indicative list of the Plant and Equipment required and their estimated tentative duration of deployment are as per annexure –A.

Engineering Projects (India) Ltd. invites sealed tenders for Hiring/lease of these Plant & Equipment for the duration to be decided during project execution time. The agencies who are owning these Plant & Equipment may submit their sealed offer for making available these Plant and Equipment at Project site DAHEJ-II Industrial Estate, CHEMICAL ZONE, Gujarat in good working condition

Out of these equipment all the equipment are not required simultaneously and not for total project duration of 12 months. The quantum of different type of equipment and its hire/lease
period shall be decided during project execution time only. Bidders are therefore required to quote the per day Hire/lease charges and charges for the total duration of deployment also. The rate to be quoted by the bidders shall be inclusive of Operator charges,Fuel charges,Maintenance charges,storage charges,transportation charges etc and all type of taxes (state & central inclusive of Road taxes ) and any other incidental charges. For the period when any of the plant and equipment are out of service , no Idle charges shall be paid by EPI. The successful bidder shall enter into agreement with EPI and shall submit Notarised Copy of Machinery Ownership document alongwith their tenders. However the Equipment shall be required in case EPI’s tender is accepted by GIDC. In the event EPI subcontract the part or full project then EPI may hire or may not hire these plant and equipment . In such situation no charges shall be claimed by successful agencies.

A. The qualification criteria is as follows :

1. Bidders should be a firm having valid registration of providing hiring/lease of plant and equipment in the State of Gujarat

2. Bidders should have Ownership document of plant and equipment in their name. The bidders must have the availability of machinery/equipments in working condition as per Appendix – A. If bidder fails to provide proof of ownership of plant and equipment alongwith the tender , he will be disqualified for the tender.

3. Bidder should have Service tax registration and will be required to take VAT registration and pay taxes if applicable if required at their cost

4. Bidder should have valid PAN (Permanent Account Number) of Income Tax.

The interested tenderers can collect the complete set of tender documents from :

**General Manager (Contracts)**
Engineering Projects (India) Limited
6A, 6th Floor, ‘BAKHTAWAR’
Nariman Point, Mumbai – 400021

from 9:00 am to 4:00 pm on all working days upto one day prior to last date/extended date of
Submission of the tender. Tender documents can be downloaded from EPI website also.

The last date of submission of tender is 23.01.2012 upto 4:00 pm.

EPI reserves the right to extend the date of submission of the tender or cancel the tender or annul this process without assigning any reason whatsoever. The information of extension/cancellation, if any, shall be given on the EPI’s website www.engineeringprojects.com/www.epi.gov.in. The intending Tenderers are requested to visit the EPI’s website regularly for this purpose.

Interested bidders may submit their tender as per instructions given below.

B. MODE OF SUBMISSION

The Tender is to be submitted in two separate sealed covers marked as under: **ENVELOPE-1** :-

This ENVELOPE shall contain the following:.

i) Letter of Undertaking for un-conditional acceptance of the tender conditions

ii) Complete tender documents comprising of Notice Inviting Tender signed and stamped on each page by tenderer. Cutting or overwriting, if any, shall be signed and stamped by the person signing the Tender. All pro-forma forming part of Tender Documents shall be filled in, signed and stamped by the tenderer.

iii) Copy of power of attorney / partnership deed, duly attested by Notary Public authorizing the person who signs the Tender.

iv) Copies of supporting documents meeting the conditions mentioned at A.0 above

This envelope shall be marked as:

**ENVELOPE-1** “TECHNO-COMMERCIAL BID” FOR (Hiring /Lease of Plant & Equipment for Project titled “Construction of Flexible Pavement Road network including C.D. Works and RCC SWD Works, Street Light and water supply distribution network in DAHEL-II Industrial Estate, CHEMICAL ZONE, GUJARAT


ENVELOPE – 2 :-

This ENVELOPE shall contain only the PRICE-BID should be submitted in the proforma given in appendix A

This envelope shall be marked as:

**ENVELOPE-2: ‘PRICE-BID’ FOR** Hiring /Lease of Plant & Equipment for Project titled “Construction of Flexible Pavement Road network including C.D. Works and RCC SWD Works, Street Light and water supply distribution network in DAHEL-II Industrial Estate, CHEMICAL ZONE, GUJARAT

NIT No. : MBI/CON/GIDC/096

DUE ON : 23.01.2012

FROM : (Name of the Contractor)

Both the envelopes / packets shall be individually sealed and kept in an outer envelope marked as : TENDER FOR Hiring /Lease of Plant & Equipment for Project titled “Construction of Flexible Pavement Road network including C.D. Works and RCC SWD Works, Street Light and water supply distribution network in DAHEL-II Industrial Estate, CHEMICAL ZONE, GUJARAT

NIT No. : MBI/CON/GIDC/096

DUE ON : 23.01.2012

FROM : (Name of the Contractor)

The outer envelope shall be duly sealed and shall be delivered at place of submission of Tender by the date and time fixed for receipt of Tender as mentioned in “Notice Inviting Tender”. The Tenders received after the date and time of Tender receipt shall not be considered and shall be returned to the tenderer unopened. EPI shall not be responsible for any postal or other delays, whatsoever and tenderer should take care to ensure the submission of Tender at place of receipt of Tender by due date and time fixed for Tender receipt. **All the envelopes shall be addressed to the** authority who has invited the Tender as mentioned in “Notice Inviting Tender”.

First the Envelope-1 of the tenderer shall be opened. Tenderers who un-conditionally accept the tender conditions and whose Techno-Commercial Bid along with PQ
Documents is found suitable shall be considered for the opening of their Price Bid and Envelope-2 of such tenderers shall only be opened. The tenderers not conveying unconditional acceptance of tender conditions or whose Techno-Commercial Bid and PQ Documents are not found suitable, shall be rejected and such tenderer shall not be allowed to attend Price Bid opening i.e. opening of Envelope-2.

Once the tenderer has given an unconditional acceptance to the tender conditions in its entirety, he is not permitted to put any remark(s) / condition(s) (except unconditional rebate on price, if any) in/ along with the ‘Price-Bid’/ Tender.

In case the condition mentioned above is found violated at any time after opening of Tender, the Tender shall be summarily rejected

Note:1) Inspection certificates for Paver Finisher and Ownership Certificates for all equipments are to be furnished.

2) The duration of deployment and numbers of equipment are tentative and are for estimation purposes. However the deployment notice for each equipment shall be given by EPI in advance and payment shall be made for actual duration of deployment

3) Calibration certificates of the equipment and inspection certificates by any authority required for any equipment are to be furnished before deployment.